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10 July 2020 

Dear Convenor, 

REFRESHED GUIDANCE FOR CHILDMINDING SERVICES IN PHASE 3 

The Education and Skills Committee will be aware that in a statement to the Scottish 
Parilament the First Minister confirmed that, taking account of the scientific and health 
advice, Scotland was now in a positon to move from Phase 2 to Phase 3 of the routemap. 
This statement confirmed that from 15 July all childcare services can reopen, if they wish to 
do so. 

From 3 June 2020 and as part of Phase 1 of Scotland’s routemap many childminding 
services have been operating and following guidance for operating that was published on 1 
June 2020. I wrote to the Education and Skills Committee with a copy of the reopening of 
childmining services guidance on 15 June. 

Since the guidance was published on 1 June 2020 the science and public health advice has 
changed. To reflect these changes, and to bring the current childminding services guidance 
in line with the ELC services and school aged childcare services reopening guidance, we 
have published refreshed childminding services guidance today. The Committee can find a 
copy of that guidance here. Please see attached a copy of the letter that was sent to 
childminders, to summarize the changes. 

We are grateful to the Care Inspectorate, Education Scotland, local authorities and the 
childcare sector representative organisations, in particular the Scottish Childminding 
Association, for their involvement in its development.  

MAREE TODD 
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